CargoBuckle®
Premier Cargo
Securement
S-Hook
Vinyl coated to protect
finishes

Retractable Web
Six feet of one- or two-inch
seat belt quality web

Anti-corrosive Construction

Single Bolt
One bolt installation for temporary
or permanent mounting

Ratcheting Lever
For comfortable left-or
right-handed release

Hook, Ratchet & GO®
No more fighting with a tangled mess of straps. With IMMI’s CargoBuckle retractable
ratchet tie-down, you simply hook, ratchet and go! Our weather resistant design lets you
tie down everything from UTVs, motorcycles, lawnmowers and more with ease.
CargoBuckle can be temporarily or permanently mounted on your truck or trailer, and it
has the longest, strongest and most durable web of any ratchet tie-down. Protect your
investment with the same technology that protects you.

Retractable Ratchet Tie-Downs with 2” Web
Take the hassle out of securing your gear.
Specs
Packaged Pair (F18800)
Length up to 72”

Single Item (F101867)

Break Strength: 3,500 lbs./ea
SWL: 1,167 lbs./ea

Mini Retractable Ratchet Tie-Down

Long-time customers who enjoy the advantages of their 2” CargoBuckle asked for a smaller
version with all the strength and durability they’ve come to expect, and IMMI delivered.
Specs
Packaged Pair (F103745)
Length up to 72“

Single item (F103745BU)

Break Strength: 1,400 lbs./ea
SWL: 466 lbs./ea

CargoBuckle Mini with Dual S-Hooks

For added versatility and convenience, the CargoBuckle Mini with Dual S-Hooks offers an
attached vinyl-coated S-hook with keeper to provide an easy hook-up for any
non-permanent mounting at a great price!
Specs
Packaged Pair (F111640)
Length up to 72”

Single Item (F111640BU)

Break Strength: 1,400 lbs/ea
SWL: 466 lbs./ea

info@imminet.com

Want more
details?
Download our full
CATALOG here:

Ready to buy?
Head to BuyIMMI,
our online store!

18881 IMMI Way
Westfield, IN 46074
888.439.3131
imminet.com

IMMI reminds you to
always buckle up.
CAPE® Tested to meet or exceed all
applicable safety standards so you can

imminet.com

